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Thank you so much for downloading this resource! I love creating activities 
that INSPIRE a love of learning, and it is my sincere hope that this resource does 
exactly that! If you don’t want to miss out on product updates, free resources and 
other inspiring classroom tips and ideas, just click the links below and you can follow 
along. Comments or questions? Please email me at InspiredElementary@gmail.com.
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respecting my hard work.
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About Listen and Color:

Listen and Color is a FUN, interactive way for students to practice their listening skills! 
This activity can easily be used as an assessment, too. Included in all of my Listen and 
Color activities are recording sheets (monthly/yearly) to help you keep track of 
students’ progress.

I use Listen and Color as a transition activity, usually between ELA and math, or after 
lunch. Students look forward to challenging themselves to see if they can listen 100% 
accurately!

SAVE BIG AND GET THE BUNDLE FOR 50% OFF!
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Teacher Directions

1. Copy one “Listen and Color” picture page per student.
2. Have students get out a box of crayons/markers

(red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple, pink, brown, black, gray).
3. Use the “Directions” page and read off one direction at a time  

(I start off the year reading each one twice. Then, by 
November I only say it once). You can choose from the 
“Single-Step Directions” for beginners, or the 
“Multi-Step Directions” for intermediate kiddos.

4. When the activity is finished, display the “Color Key” on the 
LCD projector so students can assess how well they followed 

directions.  Or, you can collect this and grade it as a listening skills 
assessment (each one is out of 10 to make grading easy).

*For each Color Key, I have included a blank copy in case you want to color 
in your own for display.
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Fall Leaves
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Outline the path on the ground brown.

Draw red stripes on the girl’s scarf.

Add a red leaf falling out of the 
wheelbarrow.

Color three leaves in the wheelbarrow 
red.

Color one leaf in the wheelbarrow 
orange.

Color one leaf in the wheelbarrow 
yellow.

Put a brown X on the pile of leaves on 
the ground.

Color the rake gray.

Outline the girl’s shirt yellow.

Color the boy’s scarf blue.

Outline the path brown and then lightly shade it in 

brown (do not shade over the leaves).

Draw red stripes on the girl’s scarf and color in the 
boy’s scarf blue.

Color two leaves in the wheelbarrow red, two leaves 
orange and one leaf yellow.

Draw a red leaf falling out of the wheelbarrow. Then, 
outline the wheelbarrow brown.

Color the rake gray. Then, color two leaves from the 
leaf pile orange. 

Color one leaf from the leaf pile red and then color 
in the rest brown.

Outline the girl’s pants red and outline the boy’s pants 
blue.

Color the girl’s shoes yellow and color the boy’s 
shoes orange.

Outline the boy’s hair brown and outline the girl’s hair 
yellow.

Circle the leaf pile with purple and then put a pink X 
on the wheelbarrow/

Single-Step Directions: Multi-Step Directions:
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Name Pumpkin Patch Trick or Treat Fall Leaves Candy, Candy, 
Candy!

Total

Listen & Color Record Sheet - October
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YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE…

Language Arts & Math 

Classroom ”Must-Haves”

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Student-Dictionary-Dolch-Sight-Words-Frys-100-Words-and-More-1748109
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Listen-and-Color-Through-the-Year-BUNDLE-1714407
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/SPELLING-ACTIVITIES-Differentiated-for-ALL-Word-Lists-389955
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Writers-Workshop-Folder-Set-361478
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Solve-It-Strips-BUNDLE-Hands-On-Math-Puzzles-2998113
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Poetry-Unit-Writers-Workshop-Bundle-642237
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Literature-Circles-Job-Sheets-and-More-400604
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Inspired-Elementary/Category/Math-Tiles-242760
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Inspired-Elementary/Category/Math-Solve-It-Strips-274558
www.inspiredelementary.com
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